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UTAHS GREAT GAIN IN

PRODUCTION OF SILVER

Mint Estimate of the Precious Metals Mined in the
United States in the Last Calendar Year

The Totals Show a Falling Off In Both Gold and Silver From

Output of 1900

1

th

I

Aug 25 George E
Vfy Roberts director of the mint

hits issued his final estimate of
th production of gold and slLver in

Inittd States during the
191 Mr Roberts statement

alloW that during the year the United
States produced 3SOS500 ounces of
geld valued at 786K6700 a decrease
of r n49M or 098C per cent as com-
pared with the yield of 1900

Ten of the nineteen states and
yielding gold showed an In

creased production California leading
an increase due en-

tirely to the normal development of
the mining industry

Nevada showed the material gain of
JJ57WV which came largely from the
newly discovered camp of Tonopah in

county although nearly every
county in the state Increased its pro-
duction South Dakota also made a
gain of 301900 Idaho 144600 and
Ortgon J12J480

Th greatest decrease amounting to
J125MO was in Alaska This was due
to lateness of the season which delayed
the opening of the placers and to liti-
gation which interfered with the de
velopment of the industry

Colorado diminished 1135900 a fact
explained by the decline in the grade
of ores extracted the tonnage having
increased

Utahs Great Gain
The silver yield for 1901 amounted to

K214009 ounces of the commercial
value of 33128400 which was 2433000
ounces or 5 per cent less than it was
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ILLITERATES ARE FEWER

Gratifying Progress in Education-

in the United

Advance in Cities

Washington AugZS The census of-

fice today presented a preliminary re-

port on illiteracy among of
in city and country districts in the

census The report Included
under the term illiterate that who
can neither read nor write and also a
small number who can rood but can-

not write-
In the Unlted States as a whole ex-

cluding Alaska and Hawaii the male
population at least 21 years of age and
living In cities which had at least 25000
inhabitants was 5885644 of whom 339
223 or 6 per cent were reported as il-

literate In the rest of the country-
the number of men of voting age was
152486S5 of whom 1949247 or 13 per-
cent were reported at illiterate

These figures indicate that illiteracy
among adult males is less than half as
prevalent In the large cities as it is in
the rest of the United States The dif-
ference the report says Is due largely-
to the fact that the urban population-
of the country is massed in the north-
ern and western states and illiteracy
Is less frequent there than in other
parts nf the country

Illiteracy among adults the report
pays Is found in the large cities less
frequently than elsewhere In all the
states and territories except New
Hampshire New York Kansas and
Oregon The report continues

An the difference between the large
cities and the rest of the country In
the northern states is affected by the
presence In the cities of large num-
bers of Illiterate Immigrants so in the
Bouthern states the same difference
may be affected by the presence of
th negro population-

The report concludes as follows
Among the native whites the differ-

ence between the population of large
cities in the north and in the south
In the matter Of illiteracy are corn
raftvely slight but in the smaller
iUes and rural districts of the south-
a Considerable per cent of the adult
population have not acquired the ele
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ments of book education
As a rule a population living in

largp cities IB likely to include a small-
er proportion of Illiteracy than a popu-
lation srattered over a sparsely settled
ara and more difficult to reach by an
effective system of public schools

OXFORD CREAMERY GOES UP

Hundreds of People Are Left for
Small Sums

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Aug 26 The Oxford

creamery Bowman manager has been
attached on complaint of W McDor
ThoU Mr Bowman has left Oxford
The payday should have been on the
lath but the paymaster was gone
Small sumc are due from the creamery-
to hundreds of people in Oxford Treas
ureton and Clifton

FRUIT COMBINE
Kingston Jamaica Aug 26 Special

advices received here from Londonpay there is every probability that the
United Fruit company of New Orleans
and Boston Co ofLiverpool and the Fyfes of Aberdeen
will combine their fruit Interests

MURDERER ARRESTED
Wash Aug 25Andrewwho Is wanted in Portland forthe murder of Peter was arrested here today by City Marshal GeorgeNorton
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in 1900 The greatst gain 1493200
ounces was in Utah almost all of
which came from the Park City dis
trict Nevada New Mexico and Wash-
ington also made gains The produc
tion of Colorado owing to the decline-
in the grade of ores extracted fell off
2046100 fine ounces while Montanas
yield diminished 1063700 ounces
Idahos 8S6200 and South Dakotas
458100

The total value of the precious metals
produced by the United States in 1901
amounted to 5111795100 which was 1

64100 or 2 per cent less than the yield
for 1900

Production of 1901
The following statement shows the

approximate distribution by producing
states and territories of the product of
gold and silver in the United States
for the calendar year 1901

State or
Territory
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Georgia
Idaho
MIchlcan
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
North Caroline
Oregon
South Carolina
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wyoming

Comrcl Silver
Gold Value Value

J 3100 60
6SS5YIX 25i40-
40S3000 16S7440-

16S01400 5533SO
27692500 110626SO

124500 210
1869000 3327540

30800 43000
4741100 7879020
2963800

6SS400 33SU40
55500 12180

1188100 95060
46700 420

600 283440
3680200 66484M

5300 43
280500 260600

12700 12800

Total JTS666700 J33128400
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TEDDY AND THE TRUSTS

London Papers Have Doubts as to

the Applicatjon of the Pro

posed Remedy

London Aug newspapers
here are taking time to digest Presi-
dent Roosevelts views on trusts and
there has been little comment he
Subject thus far The Evening

considers that his definition of the
position combinations ought to oc
cupy is precisely what is expectable
of a man of the presidents temper
ate logical mind and adds that

the suggestion of governmental super
vision of capitalistic rings Is admir
able in the ordinary although It is not
easy to surmise how it can be made
operative

The Pall Mall Gazette remarks
President Roosevelts pronouncement

leaves no doubt that he intends at
least to scotch some of the leviathan
enterprises which are deleterious to
the general community At the same
time he is too wise to ignore the fact
that the tendency of commerce is in
the direction of a concentration of
forces and that this force needs guid
ance and not blind opposition

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES-

Corner Stone of New Masonic Tem-
ple Laid at Pocatello

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Aug corner

stone of the new Masonic temple in
course of erection here by Portneuf
lodge No 18 A F A M was laid
this afternoon with all the impressive
ceuemonial of the Masonic ritual Grand
Master Chase of Idaho was present and
conducted the exercises and the parade
from the lodge room to the site of the
new temple numbered nearly 200 mem-
bers of the order escorted by the local
Knights Templar lodge The oration
was delivered by Grand Lecturer F S
Dietrich The new temple will he a
handsome threestory brick structure
and when completed will represent an
Investment of 50000

FORCES INCREASING DAILY
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Revolutionists Have the Upper Hand
in Colombia

Kingston Jamaica Aug
British steamer Orinoco which ar-
rived here today from Colombian ports
reported that the rebels of Colombia-
are increasing their forces continually-
and that there is great activity in the
vicinity of the isthmus It is feared
that the government garrison at Colon
cannot successfully defend the town
owing to the strength of the rebels

The Orinoco has as a passenger Cap-
tain Navarro who is proceeding to the
iSianrt of Trinidad to takt command of
the Venezuelan revolutionary steamer
known as the Ban Righ and Bolivar
whichthe Colombian government is re
ported to have acquired from the Vene-
zuelan revolutionary party for warship
service

DIDNT KNOW IT WAS LOADED
Walla Walla Wash Aug 25 Mrs

Henry Blackman aged 19 accidentally
shot herself while playing a loaded
rifle this morning It is not believed she
can live She did not know the weapon
was loaded The bullet entered just
above the heart and lodged in the body

WEATHER IN THE EAST
Chicago Aug Temperatures at 7

a m New York 56 Boston 66 Phil
adelphia 6S Washington 66 Chicago

TO Minneapolis 58 Cincinnati 60 St
Louis 66
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COLORED FIEND MEETS HIS JUST DESERTS

N C Aug 25 Tom Jones the negro charged with crlml
T Mrs William Smith near Seven Springs last FrI
7 Injuries from which Mrs Smith died today was 4
4 lynched near the scene of his crime this afternoon by ten men The f
4 negro captured early today and after being positively identified as 4
4 Mrs Smiths assailant was placed in a barn to await the sheriffs ar
f rival Ten men disguised as negroes urrounded the barn and demanded f
4 Junes surrender Upon being refused the men battered down the doors 4
4 and on a handcar carried him Into the woods bound him
f to a tree and fired two volleys Into his body 4
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LABORERS HAVE VOTES

Roosevelt Will Attend Con-

vention of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen

Peoria Ills Aug 25 President
Roosevelt has honored labor said
Grand SecretaryTreasurer Frank W
Arnold of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen today

I have just received a letter sent
Acting Grand Master Hannahan by
the president in which he accepts the
invitation we extended a few days ago
in person and he will surely be at the
biennial session of the brotherhood at
Chattanooga-

I think it is a noteworthy matter
continued Mr Arnold It is quite sig
nificant for it is recognition of labor
by the president of the United States
that we must not lose sight of We
feel that the presidents acceptance of
our invitation and the assurance that
he will be present will be received
throughout the entire country with
feeling of satisfaction and delight
Our members and friends will see that-
a president is a man just like one of
usThe acceptance of President Roose
velt is as follows

Oyster Bay N Y Aug
Dear Sir Referring to the interview
had by Mr Arnold and you with the
president yesterday I amdirected by
the president to say that he has con
cluded to accept the kind invitation of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men to be present at their biennial
convention at Chattanooga Tenn on
Sept 8 next and that it will give him
great pleasure to be present Very
truly yours

Signed WILLIAM LOEB JR
Assistant Secretary to the President
Mr John Hannahan Acting Grand

Master B of L F Peoria Ills

MURDERER IS KNOWN

Pacts Concerning Goose Hollow Trag
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edy Come to Light
Portland Ore Aug Del

schneider today confessed to Chief Mc
Laughlin that he saw Andrew White
Strike the blow which killed Peter
Beauchene a blacksmith in Goose
Hollow last Friday night Delschnei
der says there were five persons
present when White struck the blow
with a club and that all were intoxi
cated They were Andrew White his
brother Bull White Joe Del
schneider John King and John
OKeefe-

In his confession Delschneider states
that White put his hand in Beau
chenes rocket and took his purse
Beauchene protested when White
dealt him a blow over the head with-
a club killing him almost instantly
The gang scattered Immediately and
White is still In hiding though the
police are making every effort to ap-
prehend him I

HANGED HIMSELF TO A TREE

Suicide of Captain Haynes a Well
Known Portland Character

Portland Aug body of a
man known as Captain Haynes was
found In the woods at outh Portland
this morning dangling from a fence
rail one end of which rested on the
limb of a tree and the other on a
stump He had made careful prepara-
tions for his own execution as the rope
was securely tied to the rail and about
his neck Haynes was In the police
court last week for drunkenness but it
is said he was formerly a wellknown
sea captain

DROWNED WHILE BATHING
New York Aug 25 Henry Miller of

this city assistant secretary of the
North American company has been
drowned while bathing at Atlantic
Highlands N J An attack of heart
failure while Miller was near shore
caused his death in plain view of a
score of his friends
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HenryW Hollenberg Carried QutrtG geiand8escued by aWishing

Smack Smethingl j u bout gij s
appearanceand Return

MISSIt6 MAN TURNED liP
1

I

114S

TORK Aug 25 Henry W
who disappeared from

Coney Island two weeks ago and
who was supposed to have been
drowned arrived at his home in New
Rochelle today He said he was landed
there early this morning by a fishing
smack by which he had been picked up
at sea Only members of his family
and a physician were allowed to see
him The doctor said that Hollenberg-
was in no condition to see strangers at
present

Hollenbergs story Is that he was car-
ried out to sea by the undertow while
in swimming His cries for help at
tracted no attention from the crowds-
on the beach and he had been cried
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BOY SUPPOSED TO

HAVE BEEN MURDERED-

St Louis Aug special to the
Republic from De Mo says

Nearly 100 citizens of the neighbor
hood three miles east of here on the
Valle mines road are upin arms over
the supposed murder of a 17yearold
boy named George who is missing A
posse has been searching the woods
and the surrounding country for three
days for his body

Charles Julkerson James Harrington
and Harry Harrington have been ar
rested in connection with the case
George worked for Julkerson Julker
son is held on a charge of murder and
James and Harry Harrington are held
as accessories The boys family name
is not known

I
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The boy has been missing since
Thursday night and the citizens be
lieve that during a quarrel over wages
he was murdered and his body hidden
Harrington asserts that Julkerson took
the boy into the woods and came back
without him Julkerson denies that he
killed the boy Excitement Is running
high and threats of lynching have been
made

OUR COMMERCE WITH CUBA

Summary Published by Insular Divi-
sion of War Department

Washington Aug Insular di
vision of the war department has just
published its last summary of the

of the island of Cuba The sum-
mary shows that the total value of
imports into Cuba during the military
occupation was 5225437435 and the ex-

ports were 45000000 less than the Im
portations a fact attributed to the de
struction of property and to
agriculture caused by the war

The United States furnished 43 per
cent of the imports and took 75 per
cent of the exports

Practically all the sugarwent to the
United States The balance of trade
was decidedly in favor of though
not as great as in former years and it
Is remarked that the trade of the
United States has not kept pace In any
of the LatinAmerican countries with
its wonderful strides in other parts of
the world

MADE NEW COAST RECORD
Philadelphia Aug new

battleship Maine returned to Cramps
ship yards today from her trial trip
over the Cape Ann course The vessel-
Is said to have made a new coast rec
ord yesterday on the run between the
Boston and the Overfalls
lightship off the Delaware cases nego-
tiating the distance of 41 in
twentyfour hours ten minutes Her
average speed was 1691 knots
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out a long distance when he managed-
to get hold of a piece of wreckage that
drifted toward him and by means of
this supported himself until rescued by
the fishing smack He was dressed in
an old suit of clothes which he said had
been given to him by the captain of
the vessel The name of the smack is
not known nor is any detail of Hollen
bergs strange experience obtainable at
present-

A man named Gray was drowned at
Coney Island on the day of Hollen
bergs disappearance His body was
recovered Before it was found the po
lice entertained a theory that Gray and
Hollenberg had gone away together and
had left suits of clothes in a bathing
house to give the impression that they
had been drowned

¬

LYNCHING PROBABLE-

IF WRETCH IS CAUGHT-

St Louis Aug special to the
Republic from Huntington Tenn
saysMiss

Maud Thompson a prominent
young woman was killed today by
James Greer Six months ago she re
fused to marry him He met the girl
with her mother today and asked to
speak to her alone He then put his
arm around her neck and drawing a
revolver shot and killed her Greer
then escaped-

A posse Is now in pursuit and if
captured he will probably be lynched
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FARLEY AND MONTGOMERY

American Appointment Expected by
the Propaganda

Rome Aug 25 Cardinal Gotti the
new prefect of the propaganda has
convoked the congregation of the prop
aganda for Sept 1 when among the
business to come up will be the ap
pointment of a coadjutor with the
right of succession to the archbishop
of San Francisco the Most Rev Pat
rick William Riordan D D and the
nomination of an archbishop of New
York The Associated Press learns tha
the congress is almost universally in
favor of the Rt Rev George

bishop of Los Angeles Cal
as coadjutor to the archbishop of
San Francisco and the Rt Rev John
M Earley vicar general as archbishop-
of New York

The prevailing opinion at the Vati-
can is that the pope is likely to appoint
the Rt Rev James Edwards Quigley
bishop of Buffalo N Y to the

of Chicago notwithstanding
he has expressed preference for re
maining in Buffalo In the event of
Bishop Quigley not being appointed-
the congregation of the propaganda is
likely to request that a new list of can
didates be submitted

WITHOUT OPPOSITION
Willemstad Island of Curacoa Aug

25 Details of the reoccupation of the
port of Carupano state of Bermudez
Venezuela by the Venezuelan govern-
ment forces received here show that
General Velutinia with 6000 men from
the island of Maragarite reoccupied-
the port on Friday last without en
countering any opposition from the
Venezuelan Insurgents

RESULT OF COAL STRIKE
Huntlngtoh W Va Aug 25 Work

has been suspended indefinitely on lock
No 2 Big Sandy river Six hundred
men are made idle The cement sup
ply has become exhausted because of
the anthracite strike which has caused
most of the cement plants to close
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TOUR OF INSPECTION

General Miles Expects to Sail

for the Philippines Within a

Few Weeks-

New York Aug 25 General Nelson-
A Miles will sail for the Philippines
within a few weeks says a Herald dis
patch from Boston He Is reticent as
to the object of the trip When asked
if he was going in his official capacity-
he replied

Well rm not going as a tourist
neither am I going for my health I
cannot tell until I get there what I
will do

Will you take any part In the nego
tiations relative to the friar lands

NoWill you confer in any way with or
make any suggestions to the civil gov
ernment there

No I will have nothing to do withany matters outside of my profession
General Miles declined to answer

other questions relative to his trip
A Washington dispatch regarding the

Boston report declares nothing is known-
in the office of the adjutant general re
garding the intentions of Lieutenant
General Miles to go to Manila The
general would not have to report to
that office his intention to leave the
country but It is not thought he would
take such a step without communi
cating his intention to the secretary of
war or the president

Boston Aug Cortel
you was asked this afternoon as to
the statement that Lieutenant General
Miles was going to the Philippines and
he replied that General Miles go-
ing there by permission of the presi
dent

DELEGATES DID NOT ARRIVE

Opening Session of the Fraternal
Congress Postponed
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Denver Aug 25 The opening
of the annual convention of the Na
tional Fraternal congress embracing
fiftysix societies and 4000000 members
scheduled for today was postponed un-
til tomorrow as the national officers
and more than half the delegates did
not arrive until late in the day

One of the principal questions which
will be considered by the convention
is the proposed reduction of the insur
ance rates The congress some time
ago established a schedule making the
minimum rate 93 cents The Modern
Woodmen of America it is said will
make an attempt to have this figure
still further reduced

TRIED TO HANG A MOTORMAN

Italian Run Over and His Com-

panions Became Enraged
New York Aug 25 Because one of

a party of fifteen Italians was run over
at Jerome avenue and Potter place by
a trolley car the men in the party at
tacked the motorman John ONeil
pulled him off the car and beat him
and attempted to drag him to a tree
with the intention of hanging him The
passengers of the crowded car inter-
fered and fighting ensued but police
reserves appeared drove the crowd of
2000 away which took nearly an hour
and rescued ONeil

The injured man Rosano Chrlstano
was leading two children He made
them run on ahead as he saw the car

I
coming Christano was
by the car and both legs were cut off

WARSHIPS ALL GONE
Rockport Mass Aug 25 There

were no war vessels here today nor
any be seen outside where for

several days last week Rear Admiral
Higginsons squadron was stationed

the coast With the termi-
nation of the naval maneuvers yester
day the vessels sailed westward some
for Woods Holl some for Newport and
some for New London At these points
preparations whll made for the army

maneuvers which will be
held the latter part of this weeK
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MURDER COMMITTED NEAR

DOWNEY STATION

if

Halfconsumed Body of a Printer Named Bruce

Found Roasting in a Pile of Blazing Ties f

Indications That the Man Had Been Killed and an Effort Made to

Conceal the Crime

IDAHO

i

to

Special to The Herald
OCATELLO Aug 2S The body of

a man half consumed by fire
was found near Downey station

yesterday afternoon The coroner and
were at once notified and last

Bean and Deputy SheriffGriffiths left for the scene of the gruesome discovery A telephone message
from Coroner Bean this afternoon gave
details of what Seems to have been a
murder coupled with a horrible attempt to cover up the grime

The remains were found a mile anda half north of Downey station andhave since been identified as those ofa man named Bruce who was known-as a printer in Pocatello years ago
Lately he has been through that sec

P

sheriff
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KILLED HIS FATHER

Young Indian of Deep Creek
Drinks Too Much Firewater-

and Commits Murder

Tooele City Utah Aug 25 The
from Deep Creek arrived here

this morning having in custody a
young Indian named Ibapah who is
charged with the murder of his father
Lucky Joe
The crime was committed on the 17th

of August Young Ibapah had Imbibed
some bad firewater a row ensued
and the son struck the father over the
head with a rifle knocking him down
and continued to beat him until dead

The murdered Indian Lucky Joe
was one of the bad Indians during the
early days when the stage coach ran
through that country to California and
is said to be responsible for taking a
leading part in the many depredations-
that were committed in those days

Ibapah is now In the county Jail
where he will remain until the district
court convenes

con-
stable j

NO LONGER NEED LEGATION

Employes of the Transvaal in Europe
Have Been Discharged

Brasselfer Aug 25 The Boer gener
als have notified the of the
Transvaal legation that their services
will no longer be required after the end
of September when the legation will
be abolished

When they conferred with Dr Leyds
last week the generals suggested the
desirability of his surrender of his
position as representative and on the
disappearance of Dr Leyds it is
thought probable that former State
Secretary Reitz will become leader of
the irreconcilables and attempt to or
ganize an antiBritish campaign in
Europe

FIGHTING FOR SONS LIFE

General Mblineus Has Never Given
Up Hope

New York Aug Edward-
L Molineux whose son Roland Is in
the Tombs awaiting his second trial
on the charge of causing Mrs Kate J
Adams death declares he has secured
new evidence which will be presented
when the trial is called in October

I know positively that ray son is
Innocent of the of murder he
said I have the absolute proof in
my possession-

It is more than ten months since
the court of appealsgranted Molineux
a new trial During that time the
general has worked up the evidence
through which he says he will estab
lish the innocence of his son beyond
the shadow of a

TO CHASTIZE VENEZUELA
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London Aug Daily
Mail in an editorial article on f

4 Venezuelas defiance of European f-

t and seizing Dutch vessels de-

clares it to be impossible for
4 Europe to allow a piratical and
4 predatory government of this

type to disturb the commerce of
the West Indies and the security t
of the Caribbean sea

f This time Venezuela must be
4 taught a lesson says the paper f-

f After against the Mon f-

f roe doctrine the editorial con
4 eludes
4 America should keep her disor 4

derly states in order and chastise 4
4 them when relying on their 4

4 offend against international law

RETURNED TO WORK
New York Aug 25 All the strikers

of the Peidebard and Phalanx silk
mills in Hudson City JC J returned-
to work today The strike was begun
June ZS In sympathy with the Pater
son silk workers The Hudson City
strikers return at the same and
hours as before

26The

powers In maintaining a blockade

weskness and her protection they
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tion of the country as a of strCing tinker
When found the b dy was a ma3roasting flesh blackened almost rr

yond all recognition A burring
lay across the body and rharrc
remains of a burned cloth were c
the face Burning ties had brt
heaped around the body aad a t
more time would have ooasuni
completely

Coroner Bean in his investiga
found three bad cuts on the h ad
above the left eye and two on th I i
of the head From position ftbody he Is eenfldent that th rr
was murdered and then placed arn
the burning ties in order that c
dence of crime might be obLtr
ated
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HELD FINAL SESSION
i

Railroad Assessments Finally

Fixed by Idaho State Board

of Equalization

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Aug 25 The state war

of equalization held its final session to
day at which the principal action taken
was the change of railroad assess
mesJ The main lines of the Jrat
Northern and Northern Pacific in Koo
tenal were increased to a valuation cl
8500 per mile to correspond that1

of other roads In the state Tiir d
ided vote of the board on the ques-
tion was as follows r

Hunt Secretary i
State Bassett and State Treasurer
Plummer

Noes Attorney General Martin and
State Auditor Jones i

The branch lines were changed tba i
Salmon river branch of the Oregon r
Short Line and the Idaho Northn
which were under construction lartyear being of course very materialchanged The following table
the differences

Salmon river branch of the Orrgrai
Short Line 1991 192 2JUf B
N 0 1901 J27M 19 2v 2 a IJ Vjl
Northern 1901 5109 19 2 22oO P

1902 537W-
The Western Union was asse s i t

60iper mile forpoles and the first r-

an increase of 5 with 15 mis 2

each additional wire or a raise S

per mile The Rocky Mountain EC 1

and Idaho Independent Telephone
panies got off with no increase
rates remaining at S per mi irpoles and first wire and 15 per

additional wire The tax on thf a
rious companies was also fixed t
board according to apportlonm Tt 3
completed the work of the organlzat j
so an adjournment was taken sin dX

HIS MIND WAS UNHINGED

Millionaire Jumps Prom the Steamer
Coptic and is Drowned

Honolulu Augr 16 via San Fir i

Cisco Aug 25 A G MitrheH
puted to be a millionaire from M
gan a passenger on the steamer r
tic committed suicide Aug 12 u i
the vessel was three days out fnSan Francisco Mitchell who Ji
companied by Dr C E Miller a 1 a ri

nurse was reported to be on i r s

around the world for Ms health t t

the morning of his death he was fa
ing to two ladies on tb promfi
deck Suddenly he ran to the s
the vessel and sprang overboal 3 i
steamer was stopped and a s

ered but there was no trace of MiIt wag believed by the stwoi p
people that he was swept unir fepropeller His mind it is though Z3
unhinged by illness

A W Mitchell was the head ha
Michigan Lumber coa pay of fa 71 i
Mich He had San
for past year He leaves a sr
daughter Dr Miller ac ora d
Mitchell returned to t v
He says Mitchells death was an a 1

dent and that the millionaire fT r j
the sea Tills statement is disr itri
by passengers

THE SHAH LEAVES
London Aug 36 The shah tI

farewell to England after a weK s
round of gayeties He has g ne to
Paris where he will spend tn days
incognito His departure from Lrr2 n
was marked by a big gathering i of j

ficials and a military display
The special steamer which nvypd

the Persian monarch to Fran r let
Dover amid the firing of a royal salute
and escorted by a couple of Bt sh
cruisers 5

ROBBERS MADE BIG HAUL
Aberdeen S D Aug 25 TT

National bank was robbed of K SCO ui
silver Sunday night The roMKis en
tered the basement thence gropg up-
stairs They cut a hole In tti vault
through the side steeL The was
not opened the silver being stor3 in
sacks in the vault outside of af
There is no clue
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MAYOR OF GENTRY IN JAIL FOR BIGAMY

ANSAS CITY Aug 25 A special to the Star from Emporia
says James Pendleton mayor of Gentry Mo confessed today to
the sheriff of Lyons county and a number of newspaper men that

he had circulated the story of his death and burial at Orlando Okla 11

escape a charge of bigamy Pendleton wilted when confronted by Mrs 4
Grace OWeyMorris of Emporia his second wife who had caused hs

Gentry He had according to his own statement married Miss Obley at
Emporia last June under the name of Morris Ten days ago he a

dead man in a country cemetery near Orlando Emporia friends

it was found to be empty Pendleton was traced to Gentry and arrest l
cause of position He has been haa to the October term f r

K

arrest upon the charge or bigamy Pendleton who had gone under tn
name of C S Morris and John Cox a wife and five at

peared at Orlando Okla under the name or Cox He the at r
that his friend Morris died bought a coma and burled the

tip

lieving that Morris had been murdered had the coffin exhumed Khtl

yesterday morning sheriff at first serve the warrant Lr
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